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ROSES! ROSES! SPECIAL INVITATION SALE- »! ricfiircfl by my client ; nnd the* «loed 

I was consigned to my *afu.

I The affair had almost completely 

! passed Irom my mind, when I was ! tlie very man to do the work for 
I startled one morning hy receiving a you. Then 
; not«« from Mr. Simpson the legatee 
in the will, informing me that Miss 

J Howard was dead.

August.

August, mouth when Summer lies, 
•Sleeping under sapphire skies:
Open all the windows wide,
Drink the orchard's fragrant tide,— 
I treat h of grass at morning mown 
Through the leafy vistas blown,— 
Hear the clinking of the scythe 
Sound mellifluent and blithe. 
August, month when everywhere 
Music floats upon the air

the harps of minstrel gales 
Playing down the hills and dales: 
August, month when sleepy cows 
Seek tin* shade of spreading boughs 
Where the robin quirks his head 
Contemplating cherries red :
August, month of t wilights when 
Day half goes, and comes again - 
August days 
Watch while Summer lies asleep. 

—Si. Xii In tin* for . I nijiml.

A Diver’s Fight with a Shark.“The first sentence I made out
came from the stranger :—

“1 told you young Sinclair was
If*

A diver named Quintree had a re
markable light with a formidable 
fish called the lx ml tous, or bondro, 
a kind of shark which infest« the 
Breton coast at Douarnenez, the 
other day. Quintree had a narrow 
escape. The diver, an old salt, was 
employed hy the government, and 
in pursuit of his daily labor duly 
descended in a diving apparatus, off 
the Pouarnenez pier for the purpose 
of laying the foundation of an addi
tion to that structure. While he 
was at the bottom of the sea the 
men who were working the air-pump 
in the pontoon boat above were sud
denly frightened hy feeling the 
alarm signal. They instantly pull
ed up, and brought a large houltous, 
nearly eight feet long, to the surface. • 
The marine monster’s head formed 
three-quarters of his length, and his 
under jews were of immense size. 
Shortly afterward Quintree came up, 
his hand on the air pipe of his hel

met, and his «living apparatus some
what damaged. When he went 
down to his work he had scarcely 
got to the last rung of the ladder 
when he saw the sea monster lying 
between two huge lumps of rock. 

He had in his hands only his stone- 
chisel and a hammer, and he intend
ed to go up for a erowjmr at once, 
hut the fish was too fast for him. It 

came toward him through ihe green 
water with its jaws wide open. 
Without losing a moment Quintree 

managed to wound the animal in 
the throat with his chisel, and then 
held it down on a . stone while he 
drew his knife and made a hole in 
its body through which he passed a 

rope, and thus sent the fish to the 
surface. Had it not been for his 
quickness and dexterity the diver, 
owing to the rents which the fish 
would make in his apparatus, 
would have been drowned, and then 
devoured. As it happened, it was 
the houltous that was not only de
feated but eaten, for its body was 
divided among the victor and his 
comrades who made a capital bouill
abaisse of its prime parts.—London 
Telegraph.

M. F. IIDEN, No. 7D- Market St., has the largest ami 
lines! stock of Hoses, embracing all the favorite ami new varieties 
ever offered in this city. Splendid, strong, healthy plants, which 
will bloom at once, at §1 a dozen. In addition to tlieselie lias a 

large stock of all other kinds of blooming plants, which he i.* 
offering at low rates.

Not a mark down, but an invitation that you will not In* slow 
to accept. We want to become anpinintrd witli you who have 
never been in our store. So we put priées on Men’s new and 
desirable Suits (made this season and just in stock) lower than 
you ever before saw or heard of for first-class goods. All our 
own reliable make. Full lines. No broken l«»ts or odds and 

ends.

young lawyers never 
•ask any questions as long as they 
get the business.”

I immediately 
I proceeded to the house, performed 

I the usual duties devolving upon a 
• solicitor in such circumstances, and 
made wluit arrangements 
essarv. After the funernl, I had a 
meeting with Mr. Simpson and ex
plained to him the position of a flairs 

-that he was sole legatee, nnd that 
I was executor. Ho sta ined to take

“Well, well,” said Simpson, “that 
is all right now. f But the present is 
what is to he done in the way of 
hurrying him up with the realiza

tion of tju* estate without exciting 
suspicion ? The sooner we get away 
from this the better, i am glad that 
young fellow Howard didn’t ask 
any questions. But one thing’s 
certain, we must get the old woman 
away from this immediately, or she’s 

sure to get recognized. She’s been 
keeping pretty close lately ; but I 
dare say she’s getting tired of it. 
Aren't you. old lady ?”

"indeed,” was the reply, “I would 
he glad to g«*t away from this place 

to-morrow, if 1 could. I’m sure I 
only wish you could have been 

tent with half of the estate with Mr. 
Kdward, instead of burning the will, 
when you found it was to he divided 
between you and him, and getting 
me to do what I did. I’m sure it’s 
a wonder my mistress doesn’t rise 

grave to denounce us all.”
“Keep that cant for another occa

sion, old woman ; it’s no use getting 
religious now. But I'll tell you 

what—I’ve got an idea.'*
Here the conversation got so low, 

that 1 could not catch more than an 

occasional word, and what that idea 
was I never found out, as he never 
got the chance to try it on me, for I 
had heard enough to know that next 
door to me were three of the most 
daring conspirators I had 

across, who had duped me and made 
me,’though unwittingly, the chief 
actor in the conspiracy.

My first idea was to lock the door 
of the room they were in, and go for 
help ; hut as that was likely to cause 
a disturbance, I determined to slip 

out and trust to being hack in time 
for their arrest. As luck would have 
it, nearly the first man I met outside 
was a detective whom I had known 
very well in connection with 
criminal trials in which I had been 
engaged. A few words explained 

my purpose ; and signaling to the 
nearest policeman, he placed him at 
the door of the shop, and both of us 
walked in. He nodded familiarly 
to the bar-tender, and leaning over 
the counter, whispered in his ear. 
The shopman started, and 
low whistle.

“You’ll do it ns quietly as you 
lbr the credit of the house.”

“Of course, ’ said the detective. 
“Show us in.”

NT. P. Hayden
702 MARKET STREET.

I

ere
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Superfine All wool Block Cheviot Suits, sacks and 
4-huttcm ( 'u ta ways.

Fine All-wool Grey and Black Check Cassinicre 
Sack Suits.

Handsome All-wool Fancy Plaid Cheviot Suits.
Plain All wiool Mixed Cassinicre Suits.
Fine All-wool Black ami Brown •Cheek Cassinicre 

Sack Suits.
Elegant Venetian finish Cassinicre Grey and Brown 

Small Plaid Silk Suits.
All-wool Mixed Plaid Guam mere Sack Suits.

$10.00 *

I GOT IT. the matter coolly, I thought, hut was 
anxious that everything should be 

realized as soon as possible. Our 
interview was very short; and 1 « aine 
away with a strong feeling of dislike 
for the man, who, I found, had act
ed as a sort of factor for the deceased

guards who keep

$12.00
I asked yon all in ! 

giv<* me si chun«*e. As 1 put i 
«lays a liions you, J wanted to show yon nil how I 

T could serve y «ai in the Furniture and Bedding 
■ line. I got the chance and many of you got the 

Bargains I ottered. And now through your 
tip Newsy lilt I«* paper I thank you for the patronage 
r so generously bestowed, and hope I may have the 

pleasure ol show mg you huriurge stock of Spring Styles. I will do better hy you 
than you can do any where else. We can furnish von from cellar to garret-man- j 
sion or cottage, Wo oiler plush parlor suits from $4U to $500, chamber suits in wal
nut, mahogany, cherry, antiuu«* oak, or imitation woods, from $20 to *.">0(1. Also, a 
com plot e line of famy and plain drapery, coverings, Ac. Hoping you may continue ! 
vom pal rouage with me. I am yours reapeetfully, WILL C. IAWS,

WITH IVINS & BRO , 55 N. 2ND STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

last year’s ailvertisement to 
• enrlv boyhood»Vr •; ■<

MV VEILED CLIENT.I

At the time of tin* incident 1 s 
about to relate, 1 was a young solic
itor, with no very considerable prac
tice, and therefore not always so dis

creet as I might have been, lind I 
been able to piek sind choose my 
clients.

My business hours wore ostensi
bly from ton to five; but the fact of 
my house adjoining the ollicc made 
me subservient to tin* wishes of the 
public beyond the time stated on 
the brass plate at my ollicc door. 
In fact, it was generally after busi
ness hours tlisit my most profitable 
clients came and though I can say I 
refused many a lime the agency of 
some shady business, still, I must 
confess with regret that once or 
twice I found myself unwittingly 
involved in transitions which 1 
would much rather left alone. One 
of these 1 have occasion to remem
ber to«) well, ami I can nev«*r think 

of it but 1 tliank Providence for 
saving me from becoming an accom
plice unwittingly in a most daring 
piece of imposture.

I was interrupted one night at tea 
hy tin* servant entering and saying 
that a lady wished to see me. Has
tily finishing the meal, I hurried to 
fny business room. As I entered 
and bowed, a lady rose, made a 
slight courtesy, and remained 
standing. 1 begged lier to be seated 
and asked of what service I could 
be to her. It was a little time be
fore she answered, and then it was 
in a nervous, frightened way, glanc
ing round tin* room as if she w«*re 
afraid somebody else was present. I 
saw that, although sin* was dressed 
in good style, she had not the air of 
fi laily ; but as she wore a thick veil 

I could not distinguish her features, 
though I made out a gray hair line 
and there.

“•1 suppose« I had Tetter explain 

who I am and what 1 want,” she 
I am Miss Howard of Gra

ham Square, and I want voll to 
make out my will.”

1 started involuntarilv, for this

lady.

Browning King & Co, Acting within the duties of my 
executorship, and also with a desire 
to find out if possible the Hâtions 
the old lady desired to eut oil’. I in
serted a notice of her death in most

con-

910 and 912 Chestnut St., Phila. 
PHILADELA.

Warren A. Reed, M;ma.-|1|:
of the leading newspapers in the 
kingdom. This had the desired ef

fect ; for in the course of a few days 
1 was waited upon by a young gen
tle-man, Eil ward Howard, who in
formed mi* li<* was a nephew of the 
lat«* Miss Howard, and had called 
upon m«*, having got my name and 
address from one of tin* newspapers 
to which I sent the advertisement.

During my interviewer with Mr. 

Howard, 1 was m\teh impressed 
bis bearing on my telling him the 
position of affairs, ns he was much 
more concerned at his aunt’s death 
than at the purpose of her will. He 
told me that five years ago he mar
ried against his aunt’s wishes ; she 
had refused to recoginize his wife ; 
and though he had written her sev
eral letters, he had never heard 
from her in reply. Ifc thanked me 
for my information, und said he 
would like to see me again, as he 
was coining into town to a situation 
he had just been oilcred.

Sonic weeks after this, as I was re
turning borne in the evening from a 
consultation, my attention was ar
rested hy the figure of a woman in 
front of me. She was hurrying 
along as if trying to escape obso« na
tion : hut then* was something in 
her style and limp which she had. 
that struck me as familiar, though I 
could not remember where I had 
seen her. .lust as she was passing a 
lighted part of the street, she hap
pened to look round, and the face I 
saw at once explained to me the 
familiarity of her figure—both face 
and figure being an exact counter
part of my late* client's, Miss How- 
aril !

DEPEND
ON LOWER PRICES from I*71DEPEND

Wilson’s Undertaking Hooms,
616 King; St

ON T'-iE VERY DEC 7 CLOT: I

4
Wi! «loti', k p*

DEL AAV A UK.WILMINGTON,isn't an .
The most complete in appointments in the State.For -Il ib;11

-E MBALMING A SPECIALTYto s« 1'. Yv u «I. i. ii
fur « \t yea» 

Kirret v* no—

\«*n know 

luivei's thane«'.

Orders left, with Edward Wilson, un«l«*i'taker, Newark. Tcl«*graph or ’IVhqdiono 
«•all promptly attended to. 'JYIeplionc No. 108. Open all night.

J. A. WILSON, i >"■<*•«'>r- ’
row i* I*

! >« ever come

FARMERS ATTENTION Ic>

Warnin', ik r & Brown,
Oil k Mall

S. E. Cor. Sixth and Market Sts., Philada.

T. uvl the liiglicst, prices fur your Wheat, Corn :uid Oats 
mid to buy Coal, Seeds Pumps, Implements. 

Hardware, Drain Tile mid all kinds of 
Fertilizers at lowest rotas,

A. G. WEBBER & JÖro., Christiana, Del
LUMBER AND BUILDERS' SUPPLIES! Hkaxdywint. 1m.on: und I1'mil> ,-it mill plions.

* S| H'ci:d attention yiwn to loading cm1 loud lots of çr.-iin
at miy railway station.

Tcl«‘plioiic call 7. .

someAll persons contemplating building are cordially invited to pet our quotations 
on Lumber, Doors, Sash, Frames, Mouldings, Lime, Sand, Hair, Cement- 
BriCKs, Hardware, Etc., liefore purchasing their supplies.

It will cost nothing and nmy save v«m something. W 
4 an Is. and can till orders promptly. Inquiries hy mail cheerfully ntiHwcrcd.

In Brief, and to the Point.have two I .umher
FchltMsrno

CRANSTON & NEWB0LD,

103 KING STREET, WILMINGTON, DEL,, AND NEWPORT, DEL,

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature

The human digestive apparatus is 
of t ho most complicated and wondorful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy foo«l, 
bad «rookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to bo, have made tho 
American people a nat ion of dyspeptics.

But (ireen’s August Flower has drum 
u wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals nnd be happy.

I{einemher;—£o happiness without 
health. But (ireen’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the dys
peptic. Ask your druggist for a bottle. 
S«*venty-tive «rents.

FOIL PURE LIQUORS.—
We Offer tho Finest Line in tho City for Family Use of French Brandies
Holland <iln, sherry. Pori Wine, scotch ami Irish Whiskies. Fine Cordials champagne, imported 
Ales. Stouts, ,v«\ t!.* ’All oiilers by mall or telephone 4M promptly nil.mini to.

JAMKS JV. KELLY,
Southwest Corner Tenth & Shipley streets. Wilmington, Del. gave a

\l I T( 1TI r 13 PHOTOGRAPHS.
IM. V II Cll 311 Market St.,

• ■ .’W fi/fliliERY, miliipipfiTOP. DEIj..........

•an1886 AND 1887.
A large nwl well selected stock of Imported and Domestic Fin«* Millincrv i 

rare, rich and new designs in Materials of Velvet and Flushes, 
leathers’ beau ti fill rare Birds and art ist ie ornaments, 
able shapes in Bonnets nnd Hats. All work gimrant«*e«l to he first-class and prices 
as low as the lowest.

Our Work is first dass and satisfaction guaranteed. 

VkS'ix> no Common Work

iorgeous fancy 
Tin* latest and most d«*sii- In another minute we were inside

*11 Slim the room, with our backs to the 
door, tin* detective dangling a pair 
ol bracelets ami nodding smilingly 
around tin* room.

MRS. R. S. KIRBY, began.

> At 200 KIN(. Street, 'Wilmington, Del, chow or other, a suspicion 
Hashed across my mind ; my in
stinct told me Homcthing was wrong 

tiidcrly person, though I had never ; and 1 was determined t«> follow her 
seen her Indore, had b«*cn tin* sub- ■ and s«*<* wln*r«* sb«* went to. I’ush-

ÏÏSTABLiaHED 1783.

The woman
fainted. We had no difficulty in se
curing the nun ; and in half an hour 
we had them safely housed in jail. 

Before their trial on
♦ST

s
ï: y .<;••

<Li*$7.50 5.00to jeet of many a gossip with the 
hors. She was reported to in* 
wealthy; hut* had apparently ahan- I I follow« <1 through two or three 
«loncd tb«* world, for, during the last streets, and was almost at lier heels 
five years, she lia<( shut herself up ; when she suddenly turn« «! into a 
in her house, seeing no one hut her! public house, when, so close had 1 
servants. My curiosity was there- ! foil«»w«**l her, I heahl the attendant

for«* pi«|Ue«l at tin* idea of making say in answer t«> an inquiry hy her,
out this ol«I eccentric's will. Taking “Number thirteen, ma’am:" ami J 
a pen, I asked I km* to give me the saw her disappear into the back 
particulars of how she wished tin I premises. I immediately follow«*«!, 
property dispose«! of. ! heard tin* door of number thirteen

“That is very simple," sin* said. I shut, and glancing at tin* number*,

quietly op«*n number, twclf«*, and 
of Stafford streit alter giving an order for s«»iiu* slight 

1 have never been married ; refreshment to tin* attendant who 
had followed nu*, I took a hasty 
look around tin* room.

1 found it was divided from the 
next one only hy a wooden parti
tion which «lid not reach the ceiling, 
and that, by remaining pel fell y qui
et, I could hear that a whispered 
conversation,was being carried on 
in the next room.

The entrance of the attendant 
with my order «üsturbc«! my inves
tigations; hut on his departure, and 

you could arrange to have a doctor regardless of the «>ld saying that lis- 
present to be a witness to my signing tenors never ln*ar anything to their 

own advantage, 1 did my best to 
To-morrow make out the conversation. I dis- 

night at this time will suit and I tinguished the voices to be those of 
will arrange to have a doctor pres- two men and one woman. The lat
ent. is there nothing else you wish ter 1 at once recognized, or at least 

my imagination le«l me to believe to 
be the voice «»f the person wh«> had 
called on me a year ago to make her 
will. Tlu* voie«* of one of the men

•«■r my brow and on. we bad 
The 

on nu* and

*ny < A small river of true ink, with 
which letters have been written, is 
one of the natural euriorities of 
Algeria. It is formed by the union 
of two rivulets, one of which is very 
strongly impregnated with iron, 
while the other lias imbibed gallic 
»eid from a great marsh through 
which it passes.

very ; pulling tin1 collar of my rust well up woiked out the whole story, 
woman who had calledWith interMy -ili.-lte prices, of course, for a fashionable, Well- 

1 ’elect lymade, 

j reliable,
would'n't sell them. Very Cheap or we wouhlVt recommend 
them, l’ring it back if you buy and are not suited. You 
have your money returned or other ooods, just as you please. 
We have several hundreds of these suits but don’t wait too lontf. 

Come at onee if you call.

Spring or Summer Suit. signed the will was 
Miss

Mrs. Simpson, 
IlnwanlV housekeeper, the 

mother of Simp.* 
tlu* will was made ; and tin*

h GOLDSPECTKCL6S
HND 6YE GLHSSeS,

or we

in whose favor
can tber

mail was a lawyer’s «ilerk who had 
suggest«*«l to the feasibility of such a 
scheme. The fact of Miss Howard’s 
sclf-coiIliiu*mcut and my 
prml« nee had mail«* the plot a suc

cess, but for my accidental 
tion «»f tin* housekeeper, 
tin* pris

«•vid/'Uee; bet as we bail no didicill- 
ty in praying the cas«*, this 
fused, and they wer«* sentenced to

ALU THE LATEST PATENTS. OCULIST PRESCRIPTIONS A 8PECIALTY. 
«■ORDERS BY MAIL.

J. o. mcallister,

1610 Chestnut, St., Phila.Successor to W. Y. McAllister,

Childrens’ SPRING GARMENTS own im- Buckleu’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, rie«*rs, Salt h’luaiin, Fever. 
S«»r«*H, Tetter.< ’happed llan.ls, ( hilhlnins. 
Vom*, nnd all Skin F.ruplions, and pos
it iv<*ly eures l’il<*s, or no pnv reqniml. 
It is guaranteed to give perfect «atiafac- 
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents 
per I »ox. Fannie by Benton Smith, drug
gists, Newark, Delaware.

MOTHERALL’S STORE!
IS TIIK PLACE TO (JET

Dress Goods and Trimmings, etc.

arc ready. Mothers take a 
Children 1 »epartment. 
uoyinu; feature» found in other stores.

good deal of comfort out of our 
No hurry, no bustle, none of those an-

in *engni- 

ICaeli of“I wish my whole property t«i go t 
Mr. David Simps 
here.

1
• rs nfiered t«> turn Qu«*«*n*s

and 1 want the will franmd so as to 
cut otV any heir who might claim 
relationship tome. I also wish you 
to act as my executor in seeing my 
will carried into elleet."

I made a note of tlu* instructions, 
and asked when it would be conven
ient for her to call and sign the 
«Iced.

“If you could have it written out 
by to-morrow night. 1 could call 
thon and sign it. 1 would like if

Harry Hart, 316 Market St., Wil., Del.-Of tlu* Finest Qualities and Latest Styles.———

BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS various period* of penal servitude.
T had then the pleasure of handing 

over the estate to the rightful heir, 
young Edward Howard, who, 
withstanding that 1 had nearly been i 
the means of depriving him of his 
inheritance, made me his agent.

The estate turned out to be much 
larger than 1 had at first thought, as 
1 succeeded in proving that a large 
number of investments in Simpson’s 
name really belonged to Miss How
ard, and the management of so large 

a property fairly put mo on my feet 
as regards to business. 1 have had 
a good many clients since then, but 
I have often thought that my Veiled 
C lient was my best one, as site was 
tlie means of giving me my first les

son in prudence, and my first start 
in life.

THE NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE. Alt old gentleman being asked 
"’liât he wished for dinner, replied: 
“An appetite, good i 
thing to eat, and a napkin.'

If an instructing » child 
vexed with it for want of adroitness 
try, if you have never tried before, 
to write with your left hand, and 
remember that a child is all left 
hand.

Education

That will look •ell, fit well, and wear well, at the right prie

China and Glassware etc.
Of every description in west window, call and examine it.

P ’ PRO VISIONfci Such as Sugar, Codec, Tea, Preserves,
I Canned Goods of all kinds, and everthing found in a First Class Store.

T'T_ 1Æ- NIOTHERAXjXj, Proprietor.

Main Street, West of College,

'I'S.

•ompany, sonm-llot-
l

» 1 yon are

7^ dur Sx III PICTURE

FREE forPHOTOGRAPHER
302 MARKET STREET,

Newark, Del. t $8.00 at thocommences 
mother’s knee, and every xvord 
spoken within tlie hearing of a child 
tends toward the formation of char

acter.

—a young doctor if possible. 
“Certainly, madam.DELAWARE.WILMINGTON,

The Delaware Ledger
,

1‘ rankness speaks ot tlnmc present 
as it'they were absent ; and charity 
of the absent 

present.

mentioned in the will ?”
“No ; nothing,” she said, rising.

“But he sure you made it ?

«ait oil' all relations."
1 assured her «•v«*rything would was sträng«* to nu* ; but after tlie 

be as she desired ; and alter assist- discovery 1 had almuly made, 1 was 

ing her into the cab which was wait- j not greatly astonished at recogniz
ing, noticing the while that she had ! ing the voice of the otlior man t«> be 
a slight limp in her walk. 1 retired I that of Simpson, the legatee in the 

to my room to frame the will in ne- will. The whole tiling Hashed upon 
my instructions. | m<* at onee. and I saw 1 had been 

N«*xt night, punctual to a minute, j the innocent machinery for carrying 
she called ; and as I had a doctor ! through a clever nnd «hiring piece of 
present, the ceremony of signing as , imposture. 1 however, listened nt- 
a witness along with my clerk, and tentivcly to tin* <*onversation, in or- 
appending a certificate of sanity, as *«l«*r t<> fathom tlu* whole all'air.

• • • .IS ONE OF TIIK* ones as if they

i : wereMS to

i[BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUMS)! A
. % Brace Up.

You are f«*elitiff depressed, your am>e- 
tit«* .spoor, you ur«» bother«*«! with Hetul- 
aehe, you are Ihlgetty, nervous, an«t cen- 
erally out of sorts, and want to brave in, 
Brace up, but not, withstimulanta, spritm 
medicines, nr hitters, which have f«»r 
their basis very cheap, ba«l whiskey, and 
which stimulate yon f«»r an- hour, and 
then leave vou in worse condition than 
before. \\ lintyim want is an alterative 
that will purify ynur blooil, start healthv 
m tnm of Liver anil Kidney», restore your 
vitality ami give renewed health and 
Iitreilyth. Such a medieine yon will find 
in Electric Hitters, ami only 80 
bottle at Smith’s «Irug store’.

■ ■ Their Busiues Booming- 
1’ropably no «»nothing has caused such 

a general revival of tratle at all Drug 
Stores as their giving away to their cus
tomers of ho many free trial bottles of Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption. 
Their trade is simply enormous i 
very valnahln article from the fact that 
it always «Mires and never» disxapoints, 
toughs. Bolds, Asthma, Bronchitis.

roup, and all throat and lung diseases 
quickly fulfil. You can test it before 
Imying by getting a trial bottle fr«*e, large 

I size $1. Every bottle warranted. For sale 
I at Smith’s drug store. Newark, Del. —3—

IN THE STATE....

We have the most complete Job 
Office to be found anywhere in the 
State of Delaware. The Ledger is 
filled with interesting news each 
w eek. Subscribe for it.

for infants and Children.
i Caatorla is so well adapted to children that I Cantor!» enros Colic, Constipation,

Hour Stomach, Pmrrhmft, Eructation,
Kill« Worms, gives Bleep, aud prumotae «li- 

eoHtion,
Without injurious modi cation.

Tun Csstauu Cowast, 182 Fulton Btroot, N. Y.

! recommend It an superior to any prescription
known to me.

ciirdaiicct with this
IL A. Arcueu, M. D.,

Ill So. C^OTd 8L, Brooklyn, fc. Y.
I

u « cents a
—a—
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